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Cougars Tops in WAC Offense
The Brigham Young Cougars,
undefeated in Western Athletic
Conference games, continue to be
tops in offensive strength, according to statistics released recently.
The Cats have- averaged 84.7
points in 18 games to lead in scoring and have held opponents to an
average of 76.8 points.

New Mexico tops the defensive
figures, with an allowance of only
60.1 points per game, and ranks
fourth in offensive scoring with an
average of 73.3.
All teams will go into conference action this week. Utah ·will
host Brigham Young Friday night
in what is e;Kpeated to be the real

Wolfpack Leads Defense;
Fourth in WAC Standings
The UNM Lobos, fourth in the
W e s t e r n Athletic Conference
standings, lead the league in team
defense with an average 60.1
points scored against them in 20
games.
Brigham Young University, the
undefeated league leaders, have a
team offensiv~ average of 84.7
points, and are fourth in defense
with 76.8 points scored against
them.
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NEWS ROUNDUP
(Continued from page 3)
Women Storm Pentagon
About 25-hundred women demonstrators tl·ied to storm the main
doors of the Pentagon yesterday
to protest the Vietnam War.
But they found the doors barred. A Pentagon spokesman said
the doors were closed because it
was feared some of the women
might have been hurt in the rush.
-0-.

Callup WiJI Affect 30,000
The fi1·st reserve callup of the
Vietnam War will affect about 30thousand inactive reservists who
haven't had two· years of active
duty and who are "unable or un' willing to serve in reserve units.
-GMoon Landing Sites
Lunar Orbiter Three--the Nation's latest picture-taking satellite-yesterday began snapping
its shutter at possible Moon landing sites for America's Apollo
manned spaceship.
The result-excellent pictures
of a "·promising" potential landing site on the Moon's surface.

Utah, with a 3 and 2 won-lost
record, is second in league standings, offense, and defense. Wyoming, third-ranked, is next in offense and last in defense.
The Lobos, who are 2 and 3 in
conference play, have averaged
73.3 points a game. Arizona and
Arizona State, fifth and sixth in
league play and team offensive
average, are fourth and fifth respectively in defense.
Utah leads the Western Athletic Conference in free throw
percentage with .!709. New Mexico
is second with .670.
·
Rebound percentage leaders are
Coach Bill King's Lobos, with
.564. Second is Utah with .543.
Utah has the lowest personal
foul average, with 17.7 fouls per
game, followed by Wyoming with
18.9. New Mexico averages 21.1.

head-knocker, having lost to the
Cougars 62-64 last week.
NGw Mexico and Wyoming will
invade the two Arizona schools on
alternate nights Friday and Sat~
urday. The Lobos will meet Arizona and the Cowboys, will face
Arizona State Friday, then exchange opponents fo~· Saturday
games. Utah will have a home
contest with Air Force Saturday.
The race for season scoring
honors in the Western Athletic
Conference (all games) tightened
over the last week-end as Mervin
Jackson, Utah forward, moved
within firing range of New Mexico's Mel Daniels.
Jackson b a g g e d 29 points
against Brigham Young Saturday
night and boosted his average to
20.7 points per game, while Daniels maintained his 21.2 average.
Daniels also leads in rebounds
with an average of 11,9 per game,
and Jackson leads in free-throw
percentages, having- hit 71 of 81
at the line for .877.
Neil Roberts, Brigham Young
forward, is the league's top sharp-
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UNM's Dr. Weihofen
Wrltes Law Article

-0-

Low·Grade Blaze
A top Space Agency official said
today that the disastrous fire last
month aboard the Apollo One
Moonship may have started as a
low-grade blaze.
-0-

Blizzard Hits Midwest
The Nation's mid-section was
slugged yesterday by a blizzard
that rode gale-force winds across
the Northern plains and the upper
Midwest.

WANT ADS
CLASSIFlEl> ADVERTISII'iG RA'l'Eih
4 line ad., 65¢-4 times, $2.00. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publica•
tlons Building, or telephone 27'/-4002 or
277·4102.
HELP WANTED

PHI Delta Theta fraternity needs haahel'll.
Plea$e call 243·0066 or contact Mrs. Belle
Taylor at 1705 Mesa Vista Ro!UI, NE.
2/15, 16, 17.
FOR RENT

Dr. Henry Weihofen, UNM law
professor, has written an article
entitled "Mental Incompetency to
Make a Will" in the January edition of "Natural Resources Journal."
The journal is a legal publication of the UNM School of Law.
Dr. Weihofen is a well-known
authority on the relations between
psychiatry and law. Under a $95,000 research grant, he made a
three year study of law governing
mental incompetency. The study
was conducted at George Washington University's National Law
Center. Dr. Weihofen was study
director from 1962 to 1963 and
initiator of the program. He also
has autliored several books and
articles on legal writing -style.

shooter on field goals, h a v i n g
scon1d on 55.5 pel' cent of his
shots.
WESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
INDIVIDUAL STATlS'l.'ICS
(All Games)
Dauiels, NM 20 163
97
423
21.2
Jackson, U. 20 171
71 413 2o.7
Hall, Wyo.
20
130 115
375
18.8
Menyard, U. 20 128
61 317 15,9
Davis, UA
20
Ill
79 301
16,1
Monroe, NM 20 132
29
295
14.8
R'ym'nd, BYU 18
97
59 253 H.l
Eberle, Wyo. 19 113
31 257
13,5
Liimo, BYU IS
87
66
240
13.3
Roberts, B¥U 18
96
42
234
13.0
Lindner, ASU 20 108
29 246 12.3
Detter, ASU 20
85
53
223 11.2
James, UYU 18
68
58 194 10.8
Asbury, Wyo. 18
82
20
184 10.2
MacKay, U. 20
88
24 200
10.0
F!ELD GOAL PERCENTAGE LEAD·
ERS (minimum 150 FGA) : Roberts, llYU,
.555: Liimo, BYU, ,530: RaymQnd, DYU,
.5'?7: Davis, Al"itonn, .498; Jnck5on, U4J,.h,
.464.
FREE 'l.'JIROW PERcENTAGE LEAD.
ERS (minimqm 50 FTA): Jackson, Utah,
,877; Welton, Ari"zonn•• 844:: D~ttet"t ASU~
. ~.q : Liimo, BYU, .795: Hall •. Wyoming,,
.762.
.
•• !;)BOUND LEADERS: Daniels, NM,
11.1); Meflyard, Utah, 11.4: Asbury, W.yo•
ming, 9.5 : Monroe, :NM, 9,4; .Hnl, Wyo·
mingo, 8.4.

(Continued From Page 1)
are printed in English anyway,"
he said.
Senators Support
Most of the Senators answer~
ing van Dresser's statements supported his conclusion that the
language requirement forced the
student to spend time on something which would be of little use
to him.
Senator Pat Davidson said she
thought the requirement was useThe true teacher- defends his ful because it forced the student
pupils against hi!! own personal to discipline his mind and get a
influence. He i n s p i r e s s(llf. broad e:Kposure to knowledge.
The question is now in a state
distrust. He guides their eyes
of limbo as debate was cut off
from himself to the spirit that in the open session and van Dresquickens him. He will have no ser said he had no formal prodisciple.. -Amos Bronson Alcott posal to present at this time.
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DISCOUNTS TO UNM
STUDENTS ~ FACUllY

Louis Vratt(,s
Jewelers

-

DIAMONDS

Toclay and Tomorrow

Peace Corps Lists Dates
For Aptitude Examinations
By MELISSA HOWARD

. 2/lii, 16, 11, 20.

OPEN 11 AM TO 2 AM

247-8777

PERMANENT WAVES

4

".JUST L'KE NATURAL WAVY HAIR'·'

.

HAIR CUTTING, STYLING &
HAIR COLORING • S\..EACH!NG

Robert Sandoval
and Donna-stylists
UNM Student Discount

BEAUX ART'S BEAUTY SALON
3714 CENTRAL

256-3793

S.E.

$HOP l.OCA,.EC Uf-'1'0WN NEAR NOS Hlt..t.. CEN"t&:R
OPEN MONDAYS BY A~POINTMI!NT

Don't Goof--Get Eaton's Corrasable dt
associated students bookstore

By United Press International
Some 30,000 A 11 i e d troops
struck across South Viet Nam
yesterday in giant new offensives
that have already claimed more
than 600 guerrilla lives,
But the action also cost the U.S.
a record 13 helicopters shot down.
All but one were recovered.
The unprecedented operations
were reportedly planned during
the Lunar New Year truce last
week. Authorities reported that
107 Americans were killed in action last week and another 1015
wounded in spite of the four-day
truce.

fight_ it..

If You Have a Problem
.Regarding Your
Curriculum
Or Your Career •••

Get Eaton's Conasable Bond Typewriter Paper.
Mistakes don't show. A mis·key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In lOO·Sheet packets and 500·
sheet ream bo><es. At Stationery Departments.

-a-
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408 San Mateo NE

265·8288

OFFICE HOURS BY APPO.INTMENT
Margherlta M.

H~nnin(l,

Ph.D.

ble~

Only Eaton makes

EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFIElD, MASSACHUSETTS
'•

Powell's Wife Said She Was Not
Paid
The wife of Adam Clayton
Powetl testified yesterday that her
husband spurned her artd that she
had not gotten any of her congres·
sional salary as his $20,000-a-year
secretary for the last five yeats.
But Yvette Powell pleaded with·
.the committee investigating Powell's right to take his congres·
slonal seat to allow him to continue his career.
She said that she had stopped
getting work about the middle of
1965 and that Powell had refused
to let het nturrt to Washington

The White House ordered the
CIA to give financial support to
the NSA and other student organizations, a high intelligence source
connected with formel' CIA Director Allen Dulles reported yesterday.
Dulles knew of the CIA's involvement with NSA but did not
initiate it, according to the unidentified source. The money was
used to send American students to
overseas meeting:;; and therefore
did not violate the ban on secret
CIA activities inside the U.S .
The source also said that the
CIA's 15-yea:r subsidy of NSA
violated no provisions of the CIA
charter and was very successful
in countering Communist propaganda at youth '!.'allies abroad.
The CIA did not use American
students as spies abroad, the
source said.
McCarthy Hits CIA
The source's statements came
in response to an accusation by
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy (D.,
Minn.) that the CIA "has become
the operating arm of the state
department overseas and also
here at home.'' McCa'l'thy accused
the CIA of backing universities,
campus research programs, books,
and radio broadcasts having in-

ternational and domestic inf!u. NSA lltaff members and officCl'S
ence.
signed security agreements with
The controversey arose Tuesday the CIA until this year. NSA
when RAMPARTS magazine an- sources claim that some employees
nounced that an article in their of the group's Intemational Com.
March issue revealed that NSA mission reported regularly to
staff m e m b e r s received large their contacts in the CIA.
grants of money and special draft
A former NSA staff member,
deferments fl'Om the CIA and Vance Opperman, told the CPS
served as secret anti-Communist that ''the International Commisagents.
sion of the Association had always been secretive," and that .~·fa
Article By NSA-ex.
Most of the article was written few people had control of' 'the
by Michael Wood, who was fired money and of the staff and they
as an NSA staff member in Sep· were able to be almost self.
tember, 1966. Both NSA and the perpetuating."
Tried to Sever Ties
state department confirmed the
financial connections of the two
According to CPS, officials of
groups Tuesday.
NSA began attempts to sever
'fhe Collegiate Press Service their ties with the CI:A five years
reported Tuesday that sources ago by attempting to get financial
within NSA have named the support elsewhere. The attempts
Foundation for Youth and Stu- failed until 1965 when NSA redent Affairs (FYSA) in New ceived open grants from the Office
funds, reportedly totally $200,000 of Economic Opportunity and
York as the major dispenser of other. foundations and government
·agencies.
a year from 1950 to 1965.
FYSA ex~Jcutive s e c r e t a r y
NSA President Eugene Groves
Harry Lunn denied any relation- and other new officers resolved
ship between FYSA and the CIA, this fall to end all ties with the
although NSA claims that they CIA without _publicity. Said
received the money knowing that Groves, "If we had immediately
the foundation was connected with revealed the connection, it co11td'
the CIA.
have harmed a hell of a lot of
innocent people. First we had to
Sign Secnrity Agreements
CPS also reported that sevel·al get the Association in a position
of independent financing.''

Priest from NMSU
To Lecture Sunday
Friday, February 17, 1967

Sgt. Tillson

Court Case Involves
Peace Justice John L. Martin
will make a final decision today
concerning a case which arose
from a Jan. 24 incidnt in which
Preston H. Colby, constable in
Pet. 41, :Bernalillo County, was
charged by UNM police Sgt. C.
L. Tillson, with refusing to obey
an officer and resisting arrest.
Colby alleges that Tillson com.
mitted assault and battery on
him while Tillson was arresting
him Jan. 24. Tillson charged him

Allied Troops Kill
600 Guerrillas

____.___._ ,..., .....

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sales l aervlce8, aU mikes.
' 20 llel' cent dlseouht with tllio ad. Free
pickup •. dellvel'y, E & Il Typewriter'
·Service, ~17 CoJil SE. Ph,one 243-0588.

choose "withdraw" as its synonym, or memorize 30 words from
the Kurdish language in 4 minute:;, then the Peace Corps probably wants you.
The last chances to take the
Modern Languag Aptitude Test,
the Peace Corps admission test
for seniors and graduate students
are today at 3:30 and tomorrow
at 10 a.m. The tests are being
given in Room 253 of the Union.
The non-competitive test is offered free without obligation to
interested students. Results of the
tests and application forms will
be sent to Washington. The student will be notified within 12
weeks of Peace Corps programs
open to him.
The thirty-nJinute test measures
an applicant'll ab)lity to learn a
foreign language. The first section on phonetics asks the student
to study a phonetic representation
of a word and choose from a list
of synonyms.
The second part of the test
concerns grammar, giving a sentence with a word or words underlined. The student picks words
in another sentence occupying
the :;ame grammatical position.
The third and most difficult
section asks the student to memorize a list of about 30 Kurdish
words in 4 minutes, then pick out
the English meaning for each

from 5 PM to 2 AM

2310 CENTRAL SE

word from a list of four possible
answers.
The four returned Peace Corps
volunteers conducting the sign-up
drive on the UNM campus this
week said that over 60 seniors
and graduate students applied
during the first four days.

If you can look at "rtrt" and

~OAlll>

ROOM & board at Colle!1• tnn, take over
contract for spring .semester. Discount.
242·6725 or 299·07u0. Jody Wllllams.

THAN 60 UNM SENIORS and graduate !ltudents have
to ~he P~ace ~orps this week. Thomas Kelley, center,
rs. shown drscussrng h1s plans fpr application with Mrs. Ree
Rrley, left, and Mrs. Kay :Byers, returned Peace Corps volun·
teers who have been conducting the sign-up campaign at a
booth in the Union lobby.

WATCHES·· GIFTS

EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 block west of
UNM, $79.50 to $85.00 all utilities pa.!d.
Some wlth improllements. Furnished, offstreet parking, Call Sam Cooper, 265·
8571, eves. 842·8280. Caird-Norris Realty.
2/6, II, 10.
LARGE apl\rtment, 2 bedroom, :new furnIshings, efllclency kitchen. All utilities In- ·
eluded. Call Sam CooPer, 265·8571, ev...
842·8280. Caird•Norrfa Realty, 2/tl, 9, 10.

ROOM &

MO~E
~pp1red

Expert Qn Swiss and
American Watches

OFFERS FREE
30 MINUTE Dl:LIVERY

Running of Lobos
Left to Schmidt

Senate Refuses
To .Hear Debate

By MELISSA HOWARD

, MR. G' s PIZZA

In King•s Absence

UNM assistant basketball coach
Marv Schmidt will take over the
reigns of the team this weekend
when the Lobos meet Arizona and
Arizona State in do or die Western Athletic Conference games
for New Mexico.
Coach Bob King's wife Darlene
died Tuesday evening·in the King
home after a long illness.
It is still indefinite as to when
King will start coaching again.
New Mexico has five vital WAC
games coming up and it must win
them all. There are the two games
in Arizona and then three home
games against Brigham Young,
Utah and Wyoming.

MR. G'S PIZZA
GIVES FREE
COFFEE REFILLS

and had .refused to see her and
their four-year-old son.
Mrs. Powell testified at the final
hearing o£ the committee.
-o-

~

Prll- and Anti-Mao Forces Fight
Peking radio reported last night
that bitter fighting has taken
place between opponents of Chinese Communist party chief MaoTse-tung and pro-Mao :forces in
two neighboring provinces.
The broadcasts, monitored in
Hong Kong, told of armed clashes
in Fulden Provln<!e - less than
a mile from the Nationalist Chinese offshore islands of Quemoy
and Matsu. The report said antiMao elements had been crushed
in the province - one of the most
heavily fortified areas on the
mainland.
(Contnued on page 3)

Court Positions
Two 'positions are open in the
studertt court, otle for the office
of supreme court chief justice
and associate justice. Qualified
~:~tudents who are interested in
the positions can submit applications in the activities cen·
ter upstairs in the Union. Law
students are especially invited
to apply,

with refusal to obey an officer and
resisting arrest.
Tillson alleges that Colby drove
his car into the UNM police
driveway following Tillson who
was driving a campus police car.
Tillson said. that Colby refused
to movehis car when ordered to,
and Colby said that Tillson forcibly pulled him from his car before arresting him.
Colby was released on $60 bond,
and Tillson was relased on his
own recognizance.
Peace Justic Martin tpok Tillson's charges under advisment
after Tillson filed an affidavit of
disqualification in a hearing held
Jan. 30. Colby moved against the
disqualification citing a 1966 attorney general's opinion saying
that only the justice of the peace

In Concert Hall

Senator Morse
Speak's Tonight
Senator Wayne Morse, controversial Democrat from Orgon
versial Democrat from Oregon
Hall at 8:15 p.m. tonight. The
topic of his speech will be "Alternatives to United States War,Making in Asia.''
He will also speak on Civil
rights and domestic needs. "Civil
rights and domestic needs of our
rapidly growing .population have
gone glimmering in the jungle of
foreign policy and foreign war,"
Senator Morse told students at
the University of Carolina recent-

ly.

Morse predicts that our population may reach 340 million
within 35 years. "This,'' he says,
"will require rebuilding our cities
and enlarging our water. facilities,
education and transportation
facilities.
"While the American people
have not returned their backs on
these problems, the top leadership of the nation has turned lts
attention els¢where," the senator
claims.

No. 64

u.

Police

issuing the writ could be disqualified.
Justice of the Peace Harold J.
Weiler, who issued the criminal
complaint against Tillson, disqualifid himself and passed the
case to Martin.
Martin said that the main
point that needs to be decided is
whether or not a UNM policeman
has the right to make an arrest.
This will be decided today.

Trigg to Address
UNM Committee
By CHUCK REYNOLDS
Tom Horn, chairman of the
Student Senate Labor Committee, told the LOBO Wednesday
that Ralph Trigg has accepted an
invitation to attend the group's
meeting next Wednesday .
Trigg is chairman of· the Albuquerque City Commission.
Horn added that the main purpose of the meeting is to determine the possibilities for student
em:plqyment in various ai'eas of
citY operations. ..
H<>rn said that there will be
ten areas viewed by the group:
transportation, building and inspection, community centers, golf
courses, libral'ies, park maintenance, street maintenance, swimming pools, the zoo, and fire administration.
Horn added that the .group will
inquire about the number of employees, the amount of full time
and part time employment and
the availability of summer jobs.
The number of students presently employed, and methods of inc~·easing job openings in the city
for students will also be checked,
Other Senate activities included
a request by Larry Wells, executive administrative assistant, :for
Senate support of the intramurals
problem. Wells said the program
is in danger of floundering unless
senate can giV!' some aid foi' the
continuance of intrarnurals.

"Liturgy and Lent," one of a
series of lectures . entitled the
"Five Seasons in Depth" will be
given by ather Blase Schauer,
di'l'ector of tbe Newman Center at
New Mexico State University in
'Las Ct•uces and author of the
series, Sunday, eb. 19.
Father Schauer has come to oo.-,
tiona! attention as a result of his
slide lectures on the liturgy. He
believes that the Catholic stu~
dent of today is entitled to an
understanding of the Church in
the best of Catholic tradition together with religious programs
which will stimulate the intellectual challenges of contemporary
professional studies.
Father Schauer's Las Cruces
exper.imen t, presentation of liturgy according to the slide-lectures,
is the immediate success of his
pioneering. The creative capabilities of each student at NMSU
Newman are the "heart of a rich
liturgical life.'' Father Schauer
will appear at the UNM Newman
Center by the auspices of the
University parish liturgical com· ., ·
mittee.
The series has won the acclaim
of both Catholic and non-Catholic
groups throughout the country.
The Sunday lecture is open to the
general public without cost,

,.

Women's Sportsaay
To Be THis.Weekend
The Women's Etramural Council at UNM is sponsoring· an In·
tetnational Sportsday this weekend featuring basketball,.gymnastlcs, arJd swimming competitions
at Johnson Gym, ·Carlisle Gym,
and the Union Ballroom.
Major competitors from 16 ~l'.~,
versities. and colleges throughout
the Southwest will attend.
Demi Sims, president of the
group, says anyone interested in
helping with future sportsdays
is invited to attend one of the
W.E.C. meetings. Dates and times
will be posted in C4rlisle Gym.

Mardi Gra$ Party
The Student Education Association invites its members ~nd their
guests and any other interested
persons to a Mardi Gras Party tonight in Johnson Gym, room 184,
:from 7:30 until10.

..',
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fietters
DAVIS REFUSES FREEDOM
OF SPEECH
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Dear Editor:
I would like to reply to the letters written by Paul Davis and
Jerry Tecklin about me which appeared in Wednesday's Lobo.
In regard to Davis' letter, I
would like to know just what
we~ the half-truths and the libelous statements to which he attributes to me. If he is referring
to my reporting of Kinfl''s two
suicide attempts, then blame Time
magazine, Jan. a, UHJ4, not me.
If he is referring to King's statements. that non-violence is in reality a hope for violence, then blame
King himself. In the article which
I submitted to the Lobo, I quoted
King's words, but they were never
printed. However, they can be
found in the Saturday Review of
April 3, 1963. It certainly is regrettable that Davis, whom I'm
sure believes in freedom of speech
should refuse me my freedom of
speech.
Next, I would like to comment
on Tecklin's letter in which I am
referred to as "hysterical." Tecklln · seems to infer that I am a
member of the John Birch Society.
Well, I am sorry to disappoint
him, but I am not a member nor
do I have any intention of joining
that organization, In reply to
Tecklin's question as to how many
Southern gentlemen sit on the
Congressional investigating committees, I can name Sen. Dirksen
of Illinois, Sen. Hruska of Nebraska, and Rep. John Ashbrook
of Ohio; all of whom I'm sure
Tecklin feels are "bastions of racism."
I "would further like to comment
on the editing policies of the Lobo.
In her first editorial, Miss Frindell asked £or comments from the
left, center, right, etc. I complied
with this, and submitted my King
.~¢cle. However, the way in
'which it appeared in the Lobo
bore little resemblance to the original article. Sentences were rearranged, added to, or dropped altogether. For this, I cannot be
blamed.
Finally, Davis says that King
is thoroughly Christian (even
though he attempted suicide,),
responsible, humble, and that I
should apologize to King. I cannot
agree with any of these statements; and, therefore, I will def·
initely not apologize to a man
whom I consider thorougly unChristian and totally irresponsible. To quote the words of Martin Luther, a man who also went
against the m a in s t r e am of
thought, "Here I stand, I can do
no other.''
,...,...
MicHAEL A. KUNIKIS

Methodist Church
Will Hold Dances
The First Methodist Church invites all single, young adults to
attend a dance and social gathering Saturday . night from 7 to 9
p.m.
The free entertainment and refreshments include the Covenant
Players this Saturday along with
the Christian Drama Group, which
will present two plays. The
church is located at 4th and
. I;.ead, s.W.

By AUTHUR HOPPE
Editor-in-Chief ----------------------------------- Lynne Frindell
Managing Editor ---------------------------------- Chuck Noland
Bu~iness Supervisor --------~-~-------~-~------- Richard P. French
Advertising Manager ------------------------------- Richard Pfaff
Sports Editor --------------------------------- Nooley Reinheardt
Morning Editor -------------------------------------- Yola Gradi
Associate Editors ------------------------ Bob Storey, Jeff Dennard
Staff Cartoonists --------------------- Duane Ulrich, Frank Jacome
Staff Photographer ---------------------------------- Bob Pawley
Staff: Wayne Ciddio, Tom Garcia, Melissa Howard, Anne Lehnhausen,
Brian Leo, Linda Mitchell, Jim, Patterson, Pam Price, Chuck
Reynolds, Judy Rogers, David Lucero

THE DEATH OF NSA?
THE RECENT DISCLOSURE of National Student Association and Central Intelligence Agency ties and the subsequent investigation has brought a lot of dirty linen in
front of the public's eyes to be washed and sooner or later
dl'ied and forgotten.
A source intimately connected -with former CIA, director
Allen W. Dulles, said that the financial agreement between
the CIA and the student organization did not violate the
NSA charter and that the reason for the contact with NSA
and other student organizations . :wa& "td ; counteract Cte
Soviet Communist practice of using youth organizations as
fronts to control youth :movements. in other countries. The
U.S. sent American students to be among those who packed
the mass international rallies in Vienna, Berlin, and Helenski to spout views that· would counteract the communist
ones."
·
CIA MONEY, or taxpayer's money in the long run which
was funneled through foundations like ·the J.. Frederick
Brown Foundation and the Independcnc Foundation of
Boston assured , U.S, student attendan.c'e ·at' most of these
rallies.
· ·"
·' ~
._, ·. :· · ·· · :_
·
..

...
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The March issue of .RAMPARTS magazine reports that
NSA staff members were given draft deferments and also
said that the CIA was so involved with NSA at the international level that it was often considered by CIA officials
as part of the U.S. foreign policy apparatus.
Phillip Sherburne, NSA past president, admitted that
several ' 1NSA-sponsored students'' overseas had in fact performed work for the CIA.

.
'.
· ··THE CIA, the super-secret spy organization, has become
a diverse corporation, spending money on students, books,
.and a four~l!lwry b.!lilding in Washington to house a student
organization, It is.:also. the. back-up agetlCY for several educational foundations •. All . of this at the behest of the man
who was sitting in the White House in, the early 1950's. Mr.
Truman thought this would be an effective way to combat
communism at the youth level.
Now the current man in the White House has ordered an
investigation of these activities hoping to keep the govern·
ment out of American education.
Top NSA officials sitting in a ~450·a-day suite in a Wash·
ington hotel trying to figUre out a solution to ~he sudden
financial squeeze that could mean life or death to them, are
split seV'er to whether over whether or not to continue with
CIA financial help.
The CIA's motives are in no way to be condoned, although
the money used may have accomplished a useful purpose
temporarily for the United States, but we will never know.
It also gave small student organization the chance to expand
and to reach the greatest number of students ever and also
carry out some successful and benencial programs.

NOW THAT A LOT of these <:}andestine activities are
out in the open, it is time to sever all ties completely with
subversives, spies, and the government. It may mean a complete disintegration for NSA for lack of sufficient funds,
but that is better than serving as a government tool in the
diriest game today. Before the connection was disclosed, it
was tolerable because so few new, but now that it is out in
the open, we feel an immediate break is the answer.
Who knows? If NSA succumbs, a more workable and more
useful student otganizati6n may arise from the framework
that is left over.
-Lynne Frindell
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All right! All right! Stop that caterwauling, children, and daddy
will tell you just one more fairy tale about Sir Ronald of Holyrood
and his faithful squire, Sancho Nofziger.
Let's see, how about the time Sir Ronald met The Civil Service?
Oh, it's a wondrous story, Hand daddy his martini.
.
·
Well, as you remember, Sb• Ronald and the faithful Sancho were
hacking their way through The Tangled Thicket in quest of (shudder)
The Unruh, that fearsome creature who dwelt somewhere deep in its
murky depths.
.
Suddenly, in a particularly tangly part of The Tangled Thicket,
Sancho paled and held up his hand. "Oh, look, Sire, what lies ahead
across our path!" he whispered.
"Is it The Unruh?" cried Sir Ronald, hopefully drawing his famed
Swinging Sword.
''No, Sire, it's The Civil Service. See, it has a thousand heads, a
million arms and bristles all over with a zillion needle-sharp pencil
points."
"Wimt an odd beast," said Sir Roland. "And what does it do?"
"Do?" said Sancho, looking perplexed. "No one rightly knows, Sire.
But the wisest course is never to disturb it. Let us tip-toe past, smiling politely and tipping our visors. And, above all, let us forbare
breathing the Forebidden Word, which it . • !'
"Say no more?' said Sir Ronald indignantly. "I fear neither man
nor beast. I shall prod it awake and demand its aid upon our quest.''
"Oh, please, Sire," pleaded Sancho, "leave sleeping Civil Services
lie.''
But it was too late. For Sir Ronald had boldly l;ltruck The Civil
Service across the rump, his Swinging Sword giving forth a clang as
it met the creature's mystic armor of tenure. It lifted one of its
thousand heads and slowly opened a sleepy eye.
"Hola varlet!" said Sir Ronald. "I am Sir Ronald of Holyrood. I
have conqured the Evil Governor and now rule this fair Golden State.''
"Then I pledge you my eternal fealty," said the creature with a
yawn. "For the next four years.''
"Pay no attention, Sire," whisperoo Sancho. "It says tltat to each
new shining knight who passes this way.''
But Sir Ronald proddoo the drowsing creature again. "Will you
join me then?' he said, "in our glorious quest in the cause of decency,
purity and just plain goodness?"
''You may count on me to do my duty loyally night and day," it
said. And, plonk, it went back to sleep.
"Good:' said Sir Ronald. "Now, t9 win through to victory, we must
sacrjfic:e our holidays and work • • .''
"Aaaggghhhl" screamed the creature at the mention of the word.
And it went galumphing off in all directions, bellowing, "There's a nut
on the loose! There's a nut on the loose!"
"I never laid a sword on it," said·Sir Ronald, much awed. "Well,
never mind, Sancho, we must press on in Olll' glorioUs quest--alone
.jf

The Covenant Players, a theatl'ical group from Los Angeles,
will perform in the Ballroom today at3 p.m.
The four actors, Don MacLeod,
head of the group, Lana Baker,
Jean Haryer and Ed Ward, are
members of a road unit, and part
of a 60 member production group
from Los Angeles, They travel
around the country with the main
purpose of trying to orient people
to the ideas of the church.
Not Selling Christianity
MacLeod, spokesman for the
group, said that they are not trying to sell Christianity, or trying
to convert anyone. "Most of us
are looking for a purpose, but
haven't found it," said MacLeod.
"We try to make people ask ques.
tions of themselves and spur discussion in hopes that maybe they
will find that purpose.''
Formed 3 Years Ago
The group was formed three
and a half years ago by Charles
Tanner, a professional writer,
producer and director from Hollywood. He writes all the skits,
which the casts use. The group is
basically designed to work in
churches, but are not limited to
.s e c u 1 a r campuses. They have
played for many different types
of organizations throughout the

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
SERVICES

.

Alumni Memorial Chapel, 10:30 o,m,
Sponsored by The L~theran
Student Association of America

uses mainly short stingers. Many
of the skits concern social problems.
This is th\l first time any member of the group has appeared in
Albuquerque, and a first at UNM.
The group was brought here by
the Cultural Committee o;f the
Union Program Directorate.
country, Statistically, in three
They will remain in Albuqueryears they have given over 4,000· que until Sunday, and then will
performances, border to border, travel to Amarillo, Texas.
and from coast to coast.
Three RQad Companies
At present there are three road
companies, and members make up
all m a j o r denominations. The
group has 80 different plays, and

'
"I fear," said Sancho with a groan as b.e prepared to :follow ht8:

master, "that we are getting more so every day.''
All right, beddy-bye, children, and •.. Now what? Oh, don't be
silly. How could Si-r Ronald have ehanged the creature into an army
_of shining knights? What do you expect in a fairy tale, miracles?

.

.

~

(Continued From Page 1)
Moon Pietures Have Been Taken
Lunar Orbiter Three hall fin·
ished taking pictures of 5 of the
12 primary manned landing sites
on the Moon.
Scientists at the Cal Tech Jet
Propulsion Laboratory say the
pictures were of a very high quality, but contained no surprises.
The satellite will continue taking pictures of the lunar surface
through next Thursday,
--oTax Increase CQuld be Ruled Out
Says Fowler .
Treasury S e c r e t a r y Henry
Fowler said yesterday that economic events could rule out the
President's proposed six per cent
proposed tax increase. He made
the statement in light of two contrasting economic reports - one
by the Federal Reserve Board
that industrial production for
January fell to the lowest mark
in two years and the other by the
Commerce Department that personal income climbed to its highest.
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TERRACE AND CENTRAL

Letters

Letten are welcome, and
abould ~ no lon~rer than 150
wordl, tJ'pewrl«en, doublt
•Paced.
Name,
telepbon<
num~r and adcksa muot be
Included, althouah name wiD
be withheld uPOn requ•t.
PERMANENT WAVES

FBI MIGHT CHECK NSA
Dear Editor:
It bas been revealed that for
15 years the National Student
Association (NSA) has been a
front for the Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA), and President
Johnson has ordered a complete
investiagtion of the student activities of the CIA by Attorney General Katzenbach of the Justice
Department.
Since the FBI is the investigative arm of the Justice Department, this means that the FBI
will be investigating the CIA.
Now it turns out, that on several
occasions the NSA has supported
putting the NLF (Viet Cong) in
the Vietnamese government. It
also has been highly critical of
Katzenbach and has str()ngly supported student anti-war protests.
This means that the FBI will
also probably want to investigate
the NSA as well as the CIA. Or
perhaps it is the CIA that should
irtvestiagte the NSA for its seemingly pro-Communist activities,
and ,the FBI for rtot recognizing
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this and keeping the CIA informed.
Now the FBI may find that the
Communists have duped the NSA
;into supporting the NFL and
student anti-war groups. This
means that the FBI may suspect
both the Communists and the
CIA of duping the NSA. Since
President Johns11n ordered the
investigation and probably doos
not appreciate the stands taken
by NSA, perhaps it is he that
suspects that both the FBI and
the CIA may have been duped
by the NSA to the tune of $200,000 per year for 15 years.
'fhe investigation will probably
clear Up all of this but it is certain to be classified top secret so
we will probably never find out
whether it has been the NSA, the
CIA, the FJU, the Communists,
or President Johnson who has
been duped the most. If this line
of reasoning seems incredible and
full of holes, perhaps this will
explain why Washington has a
credibility gap.
ROGER Y. ANDERSON
Assoc. Prof. of Geology

Odd
Bodkins·

".OUST LIKE NATURAL WAVY HAIR"

The UNM Soccer Club will
meet in Room 231B of the Union
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, February 21.
Elections will be held. One re-presentative from each team is re•
quired to attend.
Poets are people who despise
money except what they need for
today.-James B. Barrie
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Youth isn't wasted on theyou~g: And. the,your.g don't
.... .
waste their time
. . at'Cefanese.
...
..
. ..
. ... . ...
Our top people are never old-fashioned· about any new
idea, whether it comes from ·middle management or
from out yoiiilgest college grad. We have a master plan
and the yitality to make it work. Marketing is·way•out
and zeroed right in. Finance knows that we have better
things to do with our money· than let it grow barnacles ..•
shelled out $465 mill~on in capital expenditures
over the last 3 years. In the scientific department, we
combine technical insight with an unusual grasp C?f
marketing dynamics.
•

l

j

..

Thinking young explains how we chalked-up one of the
most impressive corporate rebuilding jobs in recent
history. How we turned what was basically a one-product
business into a solid and diverse international corporation
dealing in chemicals, miracle fibers, plastics, paints,
petroleum. and forest products. How we multiplied sales
5 fold in 10 years. How we now have 100 plants in the
U.S., Canada, Latin America, Europe, Africa and Asia.

HAIR CUTTING, STYLING 8<
HAIR COLORING • Bl-EACHING

Robert Sandoval
and Donna-stylists
UNM Student Discount

BEAUX ART'S BEAUTY SALON
3714 CENTRAL S,E,

Power tends to corrupt; absolute powe~· corrupts absolutely.
-John Emerich Dahlberg

Soccer Club

NEWS ROUNDUP

BELTS-t ·PRICE

needs be."
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NEW !\tEXICO LOBO

Players Will End
Performances Today

Sir Ronald Wounds
the Oclclest Beast

Lettere &fe welcome, apd ahould
nu lon~rer than 2&0 wordo,
tJ'pewrlttep, double apaced. Name,
telephone 11umber a11d addreo•
muot be lnoluded, althoUIIb nam•
will be withheld upon nqu•t.
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SHOP l-OCATED UPTOWN Ne:AR No$ t-fiLL CI!:NTe:A
OPJO:N MoNDAYS I!IY APPoiNTMENT

Possibly we could afford to relax a little. But success
makes young blood run even fastel'.
Which means that the ambitious college grad couldn't
find a more provocative opportunity anywhere else in
American industry.

Ac;countants, Chemists, ChEs, MEs, Physicists, MBAs

Will krill
replace the
hamburger?
In 2016 there might not be enough beef to go around. After
all 2 billion mouths is an awful lot to feed. So what's left? Sen
m~tter. On a bun maybe. Read about this problem and 30 other
exciting and provocative articles tl1at you can sink your teeth into
in the March issue. Get 'c'll wbile they'rel1ot.

PAGEANT

A lively thought·
provoking magazme.

By Dan O'N~ill

Our Mnrclt issue is now on sale.

.,.

Our representative wil~ be on your campus soon.
Contact your placement director to make an interview
appointment. Or write for a brochure outlining more
specific areas of job opportunity to Mr. J, B. Kuhn,,
Manager of University Recruitment, Celanese
Corporation, 522 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.l0036.

,j
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ElAN ESE
CHEMICALS • FIBERS • PLASTICS • COATINbS • PETROLEUM • FOREST PRODUCTS
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M &Fl
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Lobos to Contillue. Title Chase
By NOOLEY REINHEAROT
The New Mexico Lobos will
renew their pursuit of the Western Athletic Conference basketball title this weekend right where
they left off two weeks ago.
The Lobos meet Arizona in
Tucson tonight and Arizona State
in Tempe tomorrow night in two
WAC games which they must
win to keep hopes alive for a
share of the conference basketball crown.
While New Meico is worrying
with two opponents that it
knocked off with record-setting
performances early this season,
lleague-leading Brigham Young
try to keep its unmarred circuit Tecord intact.
Have 5-Game Streak
The Cougars are unbeaten in
five WAC games, but they have
been scared. BYU barely edged
deff;lnding champ Utah last week
on ·the sacred ground in Provo
where the Cougars have not been
beaten in nearly two years.
The Brighams pulled out a
64-62 win, but they must face the
Redskins in Salt Lake City tonight and then move on to play
New Mexico and Wyoming on the
road.
New Mexico could share the
conference title with all but the

two Arizona teams. For this· to
Then the scramble between
happen to Utah will have to beat Wyoming and Utah would deterBYU tonight, Wyoming will have mine what team, or teams, would
to beat the Cou"\"al'S, and the Lo. join or drop out of the conference
bos will have to win their remain- · elit~. Now BYU is undefeatd (5ing confernce games which in- 0), Utah and Wyoming are 3-2,
cludes BYU.
New Mexico is 2-3, and both AriWould Tie at 7·3 Each
zona schools are 1-4 in WAC play,
This would leave BYU and
Even if New Mexico doesn't end
New Mexico 7-3 for the season- up in a tie for the title all hopes
the worst possible record the Cou- for a post-season toUI·namnt bid
gar squad could have, It would rest on the Lobos' winning all rebe just short of a miracle if maining games, It is important
either Arizona team could beat that UNM finish at least second
BYU at home in the final two in the race and have a more imconference games of the season.
pressive overall mark than either

.will

.
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Our Sixty..Ninth
·,

.SIMON'S RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT a n d TROUSERS $6.50
COMPLETE OUTFIT $10.00

·-".

'

NOW IN 6TH WEEK!

o. 65

By BOB STOREY

· Don Pancho's
ART THEATI'I£ 2108 CENTRAL S.E.

; ,·:

Vista
er
Divides Achor·
During Debate

.

SHATIERIIIG All RECORDS I
247-4 .. UI

U.S. SENATOR WAYNE MORSE (D-Ore.) is shown after his speech in the Concert Hall Friday
night with Rik Hutt, center, last semester's Newman (center) president, and Carrol Cagle of the Albuquerque TRIBUNE. Sen. Morse described his "Alternatives to U.S. war making in Asia" to a full
house of students and city residents. The Newman Center and the Kiker Memorial Lecture program
sponsored his appearance, (LOBO Photo by Pawley.)

In Speech Here

A critical comment by VISTA worker Tom Sinclair about
Mexican-Americans disrupted Saturday's meeting of the Action Committee on Human Rights in the midst of a heated
three-hour debate and apparently split the group into factions.
Members said Sinclair called apparent Mexican resentment of Office of Economic Opportunity programs "personality problems common with Mexicans and something they
must work out on their
own."
organization and that this was
Tony Rey, UNM student the reality. A lot of the ACHOR
people got up and asked Sinclair
and former ACHOR member whom
he was talking for," Rey
said that Sinclair also said said.
that the problem was an at"I said if that is the way it is,
titude "that the Mexican has then why don't you go up into the
toward the dominant soci- Northeast Heights and organize
the white Anglo-Saxons?" and
ety."

walked out of the meeting," Rey
said. "We were just beginning to
reach some basis for agreement
and Sinclair broke up the whole
thing.'
Mexicans Recent ACHOR
Richard J. Griego, ACHOR
faculty advisor who was supervising the meeting ,said that Sinclair had come into the long
American officials in Saigon en- American people are not well-inmeeting while Re}' was explaingincered the removal of ~go Dinh .formed about our foreign policy
ing the Mexican's resentment of
Diem and of Generals Minh and because the government withholds
I
ACHOR work in local communXanh when they failed to follow vital information.'
~
ities. "hTey feel that ACHOR: ;: •
orders.
"There is a rapid trend toward
not
unlike many organizations in
American "Secret Diplomacy"
government by executive secrecy,"
An unidentified woman found that they don't know what they
Morse charged that America
he said. The perpetuation of freepolicy in East Asia is run by dom demands that . th~ ~hree- at the southeast corner of Hod- are doing," Rey had said.
"Sinclair destroyed any agree"secret diplomacy.'' He received branch system remam mvwlate, gin Hall around 4 p.m. Saturday
afternoon died at 10:10 p.m. ment that we had made in the
an ovation from the crowd when he concluded.
Saturday from multiple injuries three hours.'' Griego said. "I
he said, "One of the great needs
-------------received "from an apparent fall don't know just what happened
in U.S. foreign policy is to have
of at least two stories," said cam- but everyone got mad and left.''
the state department turned down
time and time and again."
pus police and Bernalillo CountyResolve Oisagreement
"There is no substitute for the
Indian hospital officials.
Griego sai dthat as the new
full public disclosure of the pub30 Years Old
faculty advisor he had called the
UNM students who need tutorlie's business," he said. "The
The
dead
woman
was
described
meeting
to see if they could reing should contact representatives
by
police
as
around
30
years
of
solve
"a
disagreement in the
of the on-campus tutoring proage,
5
feet,
6
inches
tall,
with
leadership.
Most of the problem
gram through Lynna Joseph or
Latin American
to
be
a philosophical and
brownish-blonde
hair,
and
wearseemed
the student government secreLatin American Desk presents taries. Tutors are available in ing a light blue blouse, green personality difference between
chairman Tom Stuart and Terry
R:Jyes Tijerina Wednesday, Feb. most subjects, 1\Iiss Joseph said. skirt, tan coat, and green shoes.
Campus
police
said
Erineo
Lamm," Griego said.
22, at 12:30 in Room·250 of the
Applications are being taken
Griego said that Lamm was
Union. Mr. Tijerina, the contro- for tutors, who receive grants of Baca, Hodgin Hall custodian,
found
the
woman
and
called
"action-oriented
and seemed to
versial champion of the Spanish money under the work-study proland grants against alleged viola- gram. Applications are available them. Officers Seiler and Walker pre~er a great deal of action
tion, will discuss the "Alianza from Lynna Joseph in the Union said they arrived and found the without too much thought · to
woman lying unconscious.
approach."
Stuart,
ACHOR
Federal de Mercedes." Nomina- Activities Center.
tions for president and one memSuffered Multiple Fractures
chairman, was called "more reber of the board will also be held.
sponsible toward some kind of
A report from BC-1 said the - organization before programs
Wednesday Dance
dead woman suffered multiple were begun. There seemed to be
fractures of the hips and legs and two factions in the group,', Gt'J·
·
Soccer
The Wednesday night dance
on Feb. 22 will be the "Girls
a broken right arm.
ego said.
The UNM Soccer Club will
Night Out." All girls will be
BC-I said an autopsy was per.
d
meet l'n Room· 231B of the Un1"on
formed Sund.av. The results were
Lamm Crihcize
admitted free.
willThe
be
'
M b
· tlte orga n'JZa t'.Jon
at 8 p.m. Tuesclay, February 21.
furnished
by the Music
Phoebees.
not made available.
em ers 1n
Electl'ons w1'!1. be held. One repPolice said the woman was x- had criticized Lamm for his worlc
dance starts at 8 in the Union
f
· ·
b'll.
1
resentative from each team is reBallroom. Dress :s casual.
rayed and fingerprinted in an ator a mmJmum wage I passec
quired to at~t~en~d~-~------------~~======================~--t~e~m~p~t-~to~id_e_n_t_if~y__h_er_··---------------~(~C_o_n_ti_n_u_ed__O_n_P
__
ag~e--7~)____

3-Party Negotiations Needed
For Peace, Says Senator Morse Twenty-Foot Foil
K.,,s woman Here
"I Got Mad"
"I got pretty mad," Rey said.
"Sinclair said ACHOR was a
middle-class white Anglo-Saxon

EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 block west of
UNM, $79.60 tD $85.00 all utilities paid.
Some with improvements, Fumbhed, oftstreet parking. OaU Sam CooPer, 265·
8571, eves. 842-8280, Caird-Norril Realty.

2/6, II, 10.
• LARGE &'Pa"rtment, Z bedroom. new fum.
lablngo, etllcleney klteben. AU utilities In·

eluded. Call Sam Cooper, 265-8571, eves.
842·8280. Calrd-Norria Realty, 2/6, 9, 10.

ROOM&BOARD
ROOM 1: board at College Inn, take over
contraet for spring semester. Discount.
242-6725 or 299-0750. Jody WIUI&ma,
2/15, 16, 17, 20.
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sales 1: oervlees, all l!lake<~,
20 per cent dloeount with thia ad. Fzee
pickup & delivery. E 1: E Typewriter
Service, 2217 Coal SE. Phone 243.0588.
LOST&FOUND
LOST a blue star sapphire otl>ne, approx.
hriatelll one carat oize, from ring. Reward otrered. Alice Steensgoaard, Ad·
ministration Bldg., Room 152. Phone
2713.
2-17,20,22
FOUND: Lazy's Watch in parking lot
between the Law School 1: Hokona
HaU. Mall eall 296-2363 between 2 &
4 p.m.

-·

Ye<lr. of Editorial Freedom ·

'•··

10:15

FOR RENT

2931 Monte VIsta NE 256-2064,
AT THE TRIANGLE

;,

7:00
8:40

PHI Delta Theta fratemjty needs hashet"ll.
Please call 243-0066 or contact Ml"ll. BeUe
Tal/lor at 1705 Mesa VIsta Road, NE.
2/15, 16, 17.

GLflfiC IPDITI, Ill.

:

FORMAL!

HELP WANTED

PACKAGE SKIS
Bindings & Poles
Included $39.95

'"""·

Monday, February 20, 1967
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277-4102.

BIG SKI
BOOT SALE

........

Vol. 70

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 66¢-4 times, $2.00. Iru~ertiDns
must be submitted by noon Dn dall before
publiOAtion tD Room 159, Student Publications Bulldlngo, or telephone 277-4002 or

All C
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Asecret handshake won't help you
make V.P. at General Electric.

'

By MELISSA HOWARD
A just and lasting peace in Viet
Nam can be achieved only at a
three-party negotiating table,
Senator Wayne Morse (D.-Ore.)
told an audience of about 1600 at
the UNM Concert Hall Friday
night.
Morse called for negotiations
including the U.S. and its allies
on one side and the Communists
on the other, led by representatives of non-combatant nations
presenting "reasonable, equitable
terms of settlement.''
In Morse's view, the U.S. has
no right to insist upon a bilateral
negotiating table and the enemy
will never agree to discussions under these conditions. In addition,
the U.S. demand that two legitimate Viet Nam governments be
represented is unacceptable to the
enemy.
"Rigid Conditions Probibit Peace"
Morse feels that the rigid conditions for settlement will never
bring peace.in VietNam. "A surrender table is not a pe_llce table,
only a truce table," he said.
The United States has no right
to insist on two governments in
Viet ~am, he continued. South
Viet Nam is a puppet protectorate of the U.S. defense department. State department, and CIA.
llforse reviewed American policj' in East Asia, asserting ti'!,at
"we took up where France left
of!','' and that the last fou1· heads
of the South Vietnamese government have been backed up by U.S.
funds and military power. The

RAMPARTS Head
Something that will help move your
career along at a healthy clip is a
strong, steady hand when responsibility and important duties are
thrust upon you. Plus a firm grip on
your special field of interest,
whether it's marketing, finance or
nuclear physics.
And it won't hurt ll bit if you also

want to strengthen your grip on the
"professors," selected from the
subject that interests you. General
country's top ranks of engineering,
Electric runs one of the world's
marketing and manufacturing
largest "graduate schools," with
experts.
courses in everything from adverIf you Want to work and study
tising to microelectronics. You can
and
ahead in this kind of comstay on top of developments in your . pany,getthis
company wants you.
field by periodically going to school
Come to General Electric, where
at G. E.... and learning from 0-E
the young men arc important men.
'1hlgms /$. Ov,. Mw lmpDI'Mnf Ptwlucl-

.

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

·. ' 1

:

Utah or any other team that
might share that second berth
behind BYU.

WANT ADS
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.

·-,.

. 1..... : .

SHE LIKES TO GO

FIRST AND GOLD

_,-,

.....
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Magazine Editor
Will Speak Here
Edward Keating, editor of
RAMPARTS Magazine, the magazine which first revealed the link
between the Centtal Intelligence
Agency and the National Student
Association, will speak here Friday.
Keating will speak at 3:30p.m.
in the Union aallroom. His talk
will be on "The CIA'~:~ Involvement in the NSA and the Univel'·
sitieo.'' His appearance is spon·
so red by UNM-NSA and the UNM
chaptet• ()f the American Association of Univer(lity :Professor$.

Campus Program
Calls for Tutors

Club

NSA to Hand Over Records to Senate
By TOM GARCIA
Top officials of the National
Student Association said Saturday that the association will hand
over its t•ecords to the Senate
Committee to hold pending an official investigation of the U.S.
Central Intelligence Agencies' in·
volvement with private groups.
NSA president, Eugene Groves,
said that he hoped the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee "will
be able to conduct a full investigation.
At the same time the ~SA conceded "the CIA financed NSA activities at home and used NSA
re}Jresentatives abroad to gather
intelligc:mc:e."
After a tbree-day investigation
concerning the estimated 3 mil·

lion dollar!! the CIA gave to NSA
since 1952, the NSA national advisory board outlined these points:
1.) "The CIA subsidy at one point
reachde 80 per cent of the NSA's
budget and was negotiated direct·
ly with the CIA. 2.) The CIA
passed the secret funds through
a number of foundations and individuals. 3.) "The support was
provided for projects which included administrative grants and
occasional donations -to cover NSA
budgetary deficits incurred by
both the national and international departments of the association." 4.) The CIA used t•eprescntatives of the association "to
gain access to the tt•ust and confidence of individuals active in
the international student move·

men t.'' 5.) "The CIA provide
scholarships for overseas repres:onatives and sec1·et salary supplements for a few NSA officers
and staff workers.'' 6.) The CIA
did occasionally assist in obtaining draft deferments for some
NSA officers and staff prior to
1967. 7.) "CIA grll.Jtts, through
theil• connections with NSA, may
have attempted to influence the
selection of NSA officers."
In recent developments the
American Newspaper Guild re•
portedly was channeled more than
$1 mililon for the union's international activities over the past
several years. Arthur Rosenstock,
president of the AF'L·CIO, and
other top officet•s of the guild said
they have no knowledge that any

of the money came from the CIA.
Several leaders of N SA Friday
night accused "the CIA of laying
an ethical trap for young men of
great integrity with moneY,, draft
de:ferments and the threat of

jait"
On the local front, UNM coot•dinator for NSA, Tom Joule,
expressed that the programs of
the NSA will not be hnrmed by
the revealing of the CIA subsidy.
He said that neither he nor other
UNM NSA officials knew anything of the CIA's involvement in
the organization.
"It is our hope," said Joule
"that the national organization
can be guided away from its political emphasis and be reoriented to
the campus problems of students."

